
Minutes for Liberty Executive Meeting 
held on Thursday February 2, 2017 

 
Meeting called to order at 3:15 by William M Perry 
Attendees:  William M Perry, Jen Robinette, Fiona Finnell 
 
Treasure, William M Perry:  She is co leader of brownie troop.  Interested in helping out with the 
outdoor garden.  She sees so much potential but no one taking ownership.  She wants to create 
something with a plan to maintain it.  Doesn't need to involve teachers as spring is very busy for them.  
Would like this to be a garden club which would be an offshoot for beautification. It would have a 
separate line in the budget.  Needs tools and a shed.  Wants to start small and work up.  William 
suggested not going too small on the shed.  She will look for donations and only buy as a last resort.  
Possible fundraiser, parents can buy a brink with their child’s name on it.  Or a tree with their family 
name.  It will be a stem focused garden.  Alex Gray would be the first POC.  Example already using 
technology with the Monarch butterflies.  Technology to track the butterfly bath.  Will create a 
central location in the office for vendors being use, what tools, contact info etc. 
 
Matball. Yoda Vs Vadar (colors green and black).  DJ reserved, sponsor for food is Glory Days, chick fil a 
and Costco for candy and chips.  Have popcorn person come early so we don't run out.  Talking about 
trinkets to sell.  Light sabers are expensive, light up batons $1 each, light up beach balls possibly.   
Suggested the SAT's do clean up during the intermissions.  Do we want face painting again, possible 
balloon artist?  With Melinda Mansfield we just provided the materials.  So, do we provide the space 
or pay someone? What Tchotchke....matball, matball 2017?  Star Wars? 
 
Absent: Anne Corej, Kerri Lewis 
 
William M Perry adjourned the meeting at 4:40 pm 
 


